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ANNEX II

I T A L Y

C A S S A P E R I L M E Z Z O G I O R N O

SUMMARY AND APPRAISAL OF ACTIVITIES UNTIL JUNE 1953

1. SUJIMARY ANID CONCLUSIONS

1. This report covers in suimnary form, the prog;ress which has been
made on the Cassa Plan in Italy since the start of operations in NTovember
1950, and an appraisal of the present situation.

2. The Cassa Plan involves the execution of a very large public
works program, the principal components of which are land reclamation and
irrigation projects. The origiral program contemplated an expenditure of
1,000 billion lire over a period of ten years. The prog,ram has since
been modified to cover a twelve year period with total exrenditures of
1,280 billion lire.

3. The works which have been started or completed to date have
been generally in accordance with the original Plan. However, progress
has been much slower than articipated, and instead of expenditures running
at the rate of 100 billion lire per year, total expenditure to September
1953 amounted to only this amount. Delays have been due primarily to
over-optinism in the original scheduling of the projects rather than due
to any faults in the administration of the Plan.

4. Work on the Plan is now well underway and in the past few months,
Cassa expenditures have approximated an annual rate of 100 billion lire as
original'y contemplated.

5. The Cassa has, in view of all of the difficulties encountered,
demonstrated its ability to cope with a Plan of this mangitude. The Staff
of the Cassa seems well qualified to deal with the technical and adminis-
trative problems which have developed to date.

6. It is difficult to forecast the progress which can be expected
in the future. There will probably be many modificationsi in the Plan and
the possibility always exists that political pressure might influence both
the future program ancl its implementation.

7. A major problem which was not fully recognized in the original
Plan is that of providing the financial means and educational programs
necessary to assure full utilization and maintenance for all of the public
works and land improvements which will be completed. This problem is now
beginning to be fully realized and steps are being taken to solve it.

8. In view of the progress made to date and the current level of
operations, it is believed that the Cassa will be able to handle the
future problems which arise. The level of activities through 1954 should
require expenditures of approximately 100 billion lire arLd, on this basis,
the Bank would be justified in consiAering further assistance to the Cassa
at this time.
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2. BAC1[GROU1TD

In August 1950 the Italian Parliament adopted a "Te:n Year Plan for tlhe
Economic and Social Development of Southern Italy" providing for the execu-
tion of a vast program of public works, mostly in the agricultural field.

It was the first comprehensive large scale attempt by an Italian
Government to cope with under employment and the resulting low standards of
living from which Southern Italy had suffered for decades. ("Southern Italy"
in this context is defined roughly as the mainland south of Rome, and the
islands of Sicily, Sardinia and Elba, with a population of some 18 million.)
The social aspects of the Plan are the justification for including some pro-
jects which are high-cost in relation to their expected benefits.

To administer the Plan, a separate juridical entity was established
under the name of "Cassa per il liezzogiorno" (law No. 646 of August 10, 1950).

The Ten Year Plan, which remains the basis of the Cassats activities,
has been described and appraised in considerable detail in the report to the
Board of Executive Directors Mo. 133a, dated July 31, 1951. The following is,
therefore, only a brief surmary of the Plan and of its subsequent modifica-
tions.

The broad sub-divisions of the original Plan were the following:

Billion lire

Land Reclam. ton, Irrigation, Flood and
Erosion Control 490

Land Transformation and Settlement 280

Aqueducts and Sewers 110

Roads 90

Promotion of Tourism 30

Total 1.000

Previously, such work was carried out on a modest scale by various
liinistries and Government agencies. The Cassa was substituted for them to
carry out this much larger program, in order to provid.e 1) assurance of funds
over a period of time long enough to complete the larger projects, 2) better
coordination, and 3) more rapid execution. However, the same laws apply to
Cassa financing of these projects, which apply to financing by IMinistries or
other agencies, in particular with regard to the maximum contribution of
public funds to the various types of projects.
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By law of July 25, 1952, the period of the Plan was extended to twelve
years, ending 1962; the scope of the Plan was widened to cover the rehabili-
tation of important railroads in Southern Italy; and the total funds available
to the Cassa for this revised Plan were increased to Lit. 1280 billion.

The Cassa was further authorized, within the above funds, to extend
credits for plants and facilities for the processing of agricultural products
and for industrial projects related to agriculture.

A "Committee of Ministers for the South", consisting of the Ministers of
Agriculture, Treasury, Industry and Comnerce, Public Works, Transportation,
labor and Social Security was established to formulate the original Plan and
to pass on all important matters of implementing the Plan. Since its incep-
tion, the Conmittee was presided over by Mr. Pietro Campilli, previously
lainister of Industry and Cormerce and now iIinister without Portfolio with the
special function of coordinating all Government economic interventions in
Southern Italy.

The chief ex->cutive body of the Cassa is the Board of Directors, with
Mr. Ferdinando Rocco as Chairman since its establishment. The first
Director-General was Mr. Alfredo Scaglioni. After his unfortunate death in
July 1952, he was succeeded by Mr. Giuseppe Orcel.

3. ORGATTIZATION AND PROCEDURES OF THE CASSA

For each fisaal year the Cormittee of M1inisters estab'ishes within the
framework of the sTeulve Year Plan a rather detailed "One Year Program" for
the separate fields of activities of the Cassa, such as roads or land recla-
mation, setting aside a maximum amount for each project.

As a matter of policy, the Cassa does not directly administer any of
its projects, but appoints existing agencies, called "concessionaires" for
the detailed planning and execution of each project. These agencies are
mostly "consortii" for land reclamation, provincial highway departments or
regional land reform organizations.

The Cassa intervention is therefore limited to general guidance of the
concessionaires, examdnation of the projects, review of the award of con-
tracts and general supervision. The technical services of the Cassa
performing this task are organized in four divisions, namely: (1) land
reclamation and irrigation, (2) roads, (3) aqueducts and sewers, and (4)
tourism and credit facilities. Each of these divisions has a relatively
miall staff for the appraisal and the general supervision of the projects.
For the larger projects, involving for instance dams, tunnels, and power
installations, the Cassa relies to a considerable extent on consultants for
both the appraisal of projects and the general supervision. The Board of
Directors of the Cassa can give final approval to a project if its total
cost is below 100 million lire. Above this limit, the project has to be sub-
mitted to a special delegation of the "Superior Council of Public Works".
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There are two important e-ceptions to the procedure as outlined above.
The large aqueducts built with Cassa funds in Camrania and Molise regions are
administered directly by sub-divisions of the Cassa, r3sponsible to the Chief
of the Aqueduct Division; and the land transformation, carried out in con-
junction with the land reform, is adiministered entirely by the lMinistryy of
Agriculture through special regional agencies called 'Enti di Riformal'; the
Cassa acts purely as a paying agent without any responsibility for the pro-
gram itself.

4. PROGRESS OF THE "Tr,ELVE YEAR PLAN"

The original Ten Year Plan envisaged expenditures duaring the first
years at the rate of 100 billion lire a year. The actual progress of work
and rate of expenditures have so far fallen considerably short of this goal.
The most important reason for this is the original over-optimism about the
time required to get the Cassa operation underway. It was unrealistic to
expect that a new agency could properly spend 100 billion. lire in each of the
first few years on the tyrpe of projects included in the Plan. Many of these
projects were not nearly as advanced as the planners had assumed. One has to
bear in mind that, even for the simplest projects such as roads, it takes a
few months to finalize plans, re^eive bids, awiard contracts, assemble men and
Dlant, and complete the preparatory work, before any substantial expenditures
are incurred. The same applies to an even larger decree to many of the
important irrigation projects, which under the most favorable circumstances
take one year's preparation before work can start. It says much in favor of
the Cassa,that it has in most cases put careful preparation before rapid
spending, even in the fact of heavy political pressure.

By the end of June 1953 the Cassa had exanined projects estimated to
cost 460 billion lire, and had approved projects which committed some 330
billion lire of its funds. With the contribution from other sources, these
projects rerresent a total expenditure of some 370 billicon lire. (For a
breakdown according to categories, she Table I attached t,o this Annex.)

By the end of June 1953, contracts for Cassa projects had been awarded
for a total of about 300 billion, and the ascertained expenditures of Cassa
funds by the end of August were about 107 billion lire.

The present forecast is to spend about 110 billion during the fiscal
year of July 1953-June 1954, and to exceed this rate during several years to
come. This would gradually absorb the surplus accumulated during the first
few years of the Cassa operation, which is now actually s,ome 100 billion.

Land reclamation and irrization is by far the most important part of
the Plan, It absorbs, together with the related erosion and flood control,
nearly half the Cassa funds, and covers a very wide variety of projects, from
very large irrigation projects in Apulia and Sardinia to modest dr4inage pro-
jects and rural roads. Broadly speakXing, about two-thirds of the funds are
to be used for larger works, which may be subsidized from 87-% to 100% with
public funds, and which will benefit reclamation districts as a whole, and
about one-third for works, which may be subsidized up to 32%, to benefit
individual farmers.



The Cassa has launched a sizable number of projects in both categories.
So far expenditures were predominately on the smaller projects, which could,
of couirse, be finalized more rapidly. Work has also been started, however,
on an enlarged scale on such important projects as the Tavoliere project in
Apulia, the Agri project in Lucania, the ESE project in Sicily, and the
Flumendosa project in Sardinia, where the construction of large dams, tunnels
and canals is now underway.

Prom the very beginning it was realized that the obligation of the
consortii to contribute 12jo of the cost of public reclanmation works, arLd of
individual farmers to contribute 68% of the cost of private reclamation works,
right seriously slow down the recla.mation works, since many of the farmers do
not have the necessary liquid funds. To meet this problem, the Cassa has set
up a credit system, operated by existing agricultural banks, through which
Cassa's special funds are made available to consortii and individual farmers
on favorable terms to cover their share of the cost of thiese works. However,
maost of the funds for the projects have so far been put up by the Cassa in the
form of advances against its own share; very few projects have reached the
stage where outside contributions have become due. Despite the credit
arrangement, collecting these contributions may still, for a ntunber of
reasons, become a major problem which could delay the completion of projects
or bring back some of the undesirable bidding and financi.al proceflures prac-
ticed before the establishment of the Cassa.

The lard transformation pr gram covers those expendlitures, except
expropriation of terrain, which are related to land reform. Most of the funds
go to the construction of rural roads and centers, and farm buildings, and to
the purchase of livestock, implements and fertilizers. The programs are
administered by special regional agencies (Enti di riforTa) under the direc-
tion of the ifinistry of Agriculture.

The progress of this program has so far been slow, because the
expropriation and redistribution of land has for a number of reasons been
slower than anticipated. Also, the total expropriated areas may be smaller
than provided for in the original plans, but no estimate has been made yet as
to how this would affect the cost of the land transformation program.

The road construction nrogram of the Cassa covers the reconstruction of
provincial and municipal roads which fall outside the lan.d reclamation, land
transformation and tourist programs of the Cassa, and the construction of new
roads. The normal construction and maintenance of the state roads is carried
out with separate funds.

Since road construction takes less planning and preparatory work than
the other projects of the Plan, the Cassa is aiming at completion of the
entire road program in four years. Thus, it may more rapidly achieve one of
its short term objectivres, to create jobs for the large number of unemployed
of the region while the other programs get underway.

In this program, possibly more than in the others, one may sometimes
find a tendency on the part of the Cassa towards undertaeking projects more
for the sake of creating worlk than of meeting economic needs.
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The concessionaires in charge of carrying out this program are mostly
provincial highway administrations and the autonomous agency for the recon-
struction and matntenance of the national roads (ArAS).

Progress in the other sectors, as reflected in the table of expendi-
tures, has been along the lines of the Plan, with no special points to report.

The extension of credit was made part of the Cassa functions primarily
to assist the financing of facilities which are essential for achieving the
objectives of the 'welve Year Plan as a whole, such as grainstorage and food
processing plants, industries, tourist facilities and hotels, but which
belong to the field of private enterprise.

In addition to performing this function of assisting and encouraging
private capital investment, the credit facilities are now being utilized on a
larger scale than originally anticipated to substitute for the private capital
contributions reouired by law for nublic land reclamation works and private
land improvements (see section on land reclamation).

The funds available for these credlit operations come in part from
interest on, and canital repayments of, earlier indus-'rial and other credits
made with ERP counterpart funds. The total which will accrue for these opera-
tions is therefore uncertain, but is estimated to be over Lit. 50 billion.

At the end of tTune of this year, the following credits and disbursements
had been made:

Total Loans Disbursements
in million lire)

1. Agriculture

a. Food processing plants and silos 2,845 306
b. Fublic Land reclamation works 878 240
c. Private land improvements 318 87

2. Industry 11,249* 1,006

3. Hotels 2.393 1.127

Total 17. 783 66

* This figure includes the Supplementary Projects of the IBPD Loan.

No complete data are available to determine the total investment
involved in projects included in l.a., 2. and 3., but it may be nearly double
the amount of the Cassa financing. Although the total E(nount of lending is
still relatively small, the credit program is stimulating private capital on
a scale heretofore unkcnown in Southern Italy and is supplementing the public
works of the Plan in a very necessary and useful manner.,
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I. BRD DIISBURSEIAE1NTS

The Loan Agreement provic'es that vithdrawals from the Loan Accountsto
be. rmad& frobA tiie tb time' shouldA bear.. the sazrie ratio to US" 10 mLillion as
tne Borrower's expend.itutures in carrying out the plan hear to 100 billion
lire. The Cassa submits to the Bank rionthly s-m-,iariy accounting statements,
sho.;inC the amounts expended on the carrying out of the Plan. Advance
ja,.ents by the Cassa to its a-encies do not constitute anounts expended
oni the carrying out of th.e Plan or t'he puroose of computing withdrawals.

Shortly after tJhe Loan became effective the Cassa submitted the first
application, based on the ascertained expenditures as of October 31. 1952,
for a writhdraal of US" 4.6 2iillion (round fizure). Since that date,
withdrarral a,:plications have been submi-Ltted every month, varying from
'US: 400,000 to 900,000, anc. t-hc final disburseaent ;:-as made in September
1953 (see attached Table II).

Adcvance :,ay2,ents by the Cassa to its concessionaires amount to some
35 billion. 'Part of these adxr:nces are undoubtedly spent on the projects
several riontls bef ore tiev are d'ocum'i7nted to the Cassa, but their inclu-
sion as a basis for clisburs.-ients -ander tihe Loan rould irnvolve several dis-
ac`vantages: 1) The docu-mentaltion for tLhe Ki'sbursealents wold becorie
extrem.1e1y conplicat-ed, in or.cer to avo-;c. c.ouble acco-vtting, and our control
ancL checlking iwould. becom..e cor:es,ondir.y Lore d1ifficult; 2) It would
remove one of th,e incetltives of the Cassa and its a-encies to process pay-
mients in a rap)id and business-like manner; this efficiency in processing
pamients has u'7 to now repress-nted one of tlhe greatest improvements over
tihe tradiltional bureaucratic iaet`'ods o? administering;overrment projects
which thae Cassa has made; and 3) It mi.nt open the r,ay to the Cassa's
increasing Che aanount of aevance payr3ents much beyond thie present scale.

liFor th ese reasons it woould seersl hi-hly advisable to continue thie
Cu.sburse-iints of' any possible second loan 'vo the Cassa on the present
basis.

6. STFPIP,.IE;IM1TAWZY PROJECTS

The Loan Agreem]ent pro-vides that upon each withdrawal of dollars
from the Loan Account, the Danca dvItalia shall trans-fer an equivalent
amo-unt in lire to a Project Account, to be used for assist7ing in the financ.
ing of Supplementary Projects in Southern Italy which w,,!ill contribute to
the develo-oment of that re-3ion.

The Cassa and t.ile Dank agreed at -thle time of tllne Loan negotiations
t'hat the type of proiect ,which -w:ould zost effectively achieve this purpose
would be industrial, siince the Cassa proCram, devotes no funds to this
section of the economiy, and since at least a moderate incustrialization
will be the only long-term solution to the unemploymnaent and low! standard
of livins of Southern Italy.
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The selection of' these projocts -aas based pri:aarily cn tlhe follow-
inPm criteria:

(a) 'lhe projects shoul6i be related' to the agricultural program
of the Cassa.

(b) The industries selected should use labor inteilsively.

(c) A substantial portion of the ca.iital req4recd for such
projects should come fromr -rivate sources, so that loans
from the Project Account -would be iln accorcance -aith sound
lending practices.

At the date of sig,ning the Loan a list of ten projacts wras ag,reed upon,
estimatad to cost a total of Lit. 15 billion, of which the Cassa was to
finance a imax; um of Lit. 7.5 billion or 50C. The majority of th,rese projects
rere to use agricultural pr--oducts directly or ir,CirectlY. or to produoe

materials usable in carrying out the Plan, such as cement.

This list of' projects 'las since undergone two substantial revisions,
the first in hovember 1952 and th-Ie second in u;-,Ust of tfhis -eea. One reason
for the fi revision was the lori delay before the Loan becamne effective
and Project Account unDs became available. 6ome of the projects wuere in
th-.ea moantlme financed' f2om otiher sources.

The second revision again Wias rot due to any fPaults in the concept of
t7he Suppl.ementary Prog,rara or to any laults on the part cf the Cassa, or even
oii thie part of tne erx:eriri3ee tlev3:selves . Causes beyonc.d the control of the
parties concerned, sU-ch as a leaal 3ififL.ultr in the u,r-hase of the site, the
doati- of t'he o,i'-inal 0ro-.oter, anc, thie recent recession in Ithe textile i.iarket,
hac dela-ed th;-e e,-ecution of Tree ofL the Zunple~..entarv Projects of the revisec
lis4 Tlhe Casea, therefore, cllecidcd to replace the.i by a new project promis-
ing rapid. comapletio-n and. utilization of the loa?n funds.
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Present List of Supplelmlentary Projects
(e;-pressed. in aillions of li.re)

lIJa. '/-a of
,axisaum Total Cost

Estimated Cassa Financed by
Co,pany Typ,e of Plant Total Cost Financing Cassa

1. AK TAGAS Superphosphate 3,030 1500 50,`%
(!iontecatirii) plailt

2. Dalzaine 1ielded Tube 2,288 Z,200 52%
(Finsider) Plant

3. Calci & Cementi Cement Factory 29 400 55%
cli Segni

4. Cementir CeQent Factory 3,900 1,50( 380
(Finsider)

5. Rivetti >il;oolen IHill 3_29.q 2,200w. 6%

Total 13,Q38 ___

it. 550 million financed with the Cas: t5 own f'unds.

It should be noted that about half of the Project Account .ill be
takccn up by tvio projects, Dalmine and Cementtir, wtuhich a:re controlled by the
.l?TSMDR, a larger Governrient corporation. An effort -mas made to include
in their place private industrial projeects, in order to stimulate mo-e
private investment in Sonathern Italy. In the absence or suitable private
concerns theY .ee included, since the ce.:.ent anel the steel tubes vhich they
proC&.uce cont;rlbute in sorm,e -. easure to the execution of -the Cassa program and
its -eneral oconomic objectives.

Tlhe proced-re for the aciinistratior. of the Project Account and the
Supplc. iantar-y Projects 'has been subject to several chan.;es. The funds them-
selves are de;Do-ited ;.ith -t-ro of the largest Italian cormiercial ba.nks. In
der.eerence to tle sug-estions mace 'by a p)arliamentairy coa.miittee, the adninis-
'trwti,ion ancL the risks involved in thie financing of the Supplez.lentary Projects
have been trasferred to two 'inanc-al iinstitutes (ISVEI&R for tlhe projects
on t'; m-ainlan and ITPIS faor pro,jects in Sicily). i h stock of th.ese
instLitutes is ownrned Sinlce their recent reorgaidzation to 40%§ 'br the Cassa
a-d. 60, by the re,ional banLs.

By Septctrber 10,53, the Protect Account had reached its full amount
of Lit. 6.25 billion. ..ithdravfals for the Supplementary Projects,, w1hich
have to oe nlatch ed wi-th zaym,enIts from the other sources as indicated by the
percentare of i nancing, had reacl dc by th-e same date sone Lit. 15 billion.

The first fonr projects are now under construction, w-th the Cementir plant
approaching cormpletion. Worlr on the :?ivetti woolen mill, which w.as recently
ac.dec. to the list, .. ill start imediately and should be completed writhin one
year .
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All the indications are t1aat, after the initial delays ad dcifliculties,
this Supplemraentary,, Program is now well under ray towards a successful conclusior-
and that it w,iill largely achieve its original purpose.

7. APPRUISAL OF TiZ CASSA'S OPZERATICNS

An appraisal of the Cassals performance to date in the execution of the
T7,elve Year Plan has to be based largely on an appraisal of the means, methods
and procedures used to that end, and of the personnel in charge, The early
sta-e of most of tne wo:orls financed oy the Cassa, and their distribution over
a very large nurber of sites throughout Southiern Italy, -akce a cornparison be-
tween the total amount of work done and the total expendcitures an almost im-
possible task, even waith a ,uch more extensive field supervision than that
carried outc during tu-wo very brief field visits in Jaanua1 and Novemaber 1952.
It is also too early to measure the extent to wrhich tnhe PLan has achieved some
of its prinuipal objectives, such as increase of the agricultural prodcuction or
pernanent ep-E-loyraent.

Miost of the lard reclaniation and agricultural projects are still in their
iituial stages, anc: it till takt-e another year or two before newr acreage w*e ill be
irrigDated on. a large scaie. Th,e Cassa is presently laying the ground irork. for
collecting statistical data on the increase of a-ricultural production due to
thie Plan.

With reg,ard to employmaent, the primary effect has so far been increase
of construction w.,ork (see special paragraph below) rather than creating perman-
ent employment, again because the agriculltural ancl industrial projects have not
yet reached the stage where t:iey call f-or large numbers of irorkers for cultivat-
ing the nevly reclaimed lands or operating the nel; industrial plants.

The nrocedure of analysis of projects, ae.d of their approval and detailec
public reportin,g see,.-s to provide an effect-ive check against pressures of
:ifferent sorts to include unsuitable projects in the Plan.

The plan.ning of the p)rojects (for t'le more dif-icult projects done by
_ _ _,, _ _ ~~~~~~~- prjet doE by

consultants) appears generally to be in good hands. The Cassa staff, esoeciall:
t'hG chiefs of the iour principal technical services, have a high professional
standing. Li general the impression has been that the Italian engineers and
technicians fully measure up to the technical probleuIs involved in carrying out
the Plan.

A felT instances lrere observed wrrhere, in the face of heavy political
pressure, work vas started writhout comaplete engineering (such as subsoil
investi,zation in the case of a tunlel) whUicsh resulteed in difficulties and
higher cost. Thes- instances, how¢ever, are believed to be the exception.

The most corz,on system of bidaing usec for the awa.rd of contracts,
rhlereby the bidclers offer rebates or increases expressec in percenta,es,

against an official target estimate, is a traditional Italian system. It is
de'oatable whether nore frequent use of unit pDrice bidding would not sometimes
result in more equitable bids and sone-w.rhat reduce the danger of collusion
among contractors.
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The participation in the bidding has in general given a fair amount of
com-pDetition, although Ithere ilave been exceptions. The ma,',ority of the con-
tracts have so far gone to southern contractors. IJith the continued increase
in tile volume of w-or'., a certain tsaturation't oF the contractors' capacity
.zas noticed and participation in the biddling decreased. The Cassa has tried,
successfualy in a number of cases, to counter this by encouraging northern
contractors to bid on its jobs. Several important -works have been awarded to
such northern conitractors wiith large experience and excel:Lent reputation.

The several construction sites visited during the tvMlo field visits gare
in general the impression of being efficiently organized and wfell equipped.

l'he costs of projec-ts for which contracts have been awrarded reilain so
far, with a few exceptions, witthin the original estimates,, despite increases
since 1950 in the cost of labor and material of between 10% and 40%. This
is explained by reduictions due to careful engineering and to closer bidding.
It would seem, therefore, that at least for the time being the original esti-
mates .will not require substantial revision.

The auedting of the Cassa expenlditures byr a Board of Auditors, under the
chairrash:ip of' a counselo-.- of the Court of Accourns, seems to provide an ade-
quate checl: against serious misuse of funds.

"The concessionaires in charge of carr!ing out the projects play, of
course, a crucial role in the execution of the Plan, especially in the phase
following the award of contracts, The Cassa has little choice of the conces-
sionaire, whose appointment is largely determined by the type and location of
the proJect. Some of the concessionaires visited last year, especially the
consortii of the Bradano-,Ietaponto region in Lucania aind of the Oristano region
in Sar'iriia, gave the impression of beingL well organized isnd having a com.petent
staff. The same could not be said of one or tVo others seen on these visits,

The Cassa appears to be quite aweare of the shortco;ihincs of some of the
concessionaires, but tahIing correcti-ve measures is of course a very delicate
task, often involving zersonalities and politics. As the volume of -aork in-
creases, one solution may be for thle Cassa to increase its technical staff for
a closer and more frequent supervision of such concessionaires.

Anot her problem, urlich has al'ready become a1pparent and w.ill increase in
incportance as the Cassa work wro-resses, is to provide thle farmers -rith both
trairin,. and tools, so that they >may take full aCvantage of all the land im-
prove-ents created through the Plan. For example, there have been instances
where irrigation water became available but was inadequately used because the
farmer w&as not familiar with the cultivation of irrigated lanid, or did not
have the implernents needed. Each consortium- h2as penalties against such inade-
quate use ofC improved land, but they are rather ineffective.

The answer must lie in intensive training of the fanners and in giving
them tools and marketing facilities, possibly through farn cooperatives. In
this field the collsortii are lacing an enonrous taskc, complicated by old
establisshed. tracitiorns and psycholo-ical lactors,t which they can orly overcome
with heavy financial and organizational support from the Cassa.



-elief of unemplowmnent in Southern Italy is one of the objectives of
the Plan. In the first tlree years it has not by any imeans solved this problem,
but undoubtedly has reducedc urlemployment substantially. Up to the end of june
1953 the Cassa financed projects (exclusive of "land transformation") had
directly absoroed some 30 million working days. During thie mont'hs when
constiruction activity is at its height, tlhis represents employaent for about
80,000 ;norlters. Taking into account "land transfonrmation" and indirect regiona'
emriiployme-nt created by Cassa projects, this figure may 'oe increased to somne
130,000 ;10or'kers, to vthich car. be added the substantial number of people en-
ployed in other parts of Italy in producing the material and equipment.



TABLE I

C A S S A P E R I L M E Z Z O G I Q R N O

RATE OF APPROVAL OF PROJECTS AND EXPENDITURES

(in billion lire)

Projects Received or Projects Approved Approval of Ascertained
Prepared by the Cassa by the Cassa Contracts Expenditures

as of as of as of as of
June 30, 1953 June 30, 1953 June 30, 1953 August 31, 1953

Financed by
Total Cost Total Cost Cassa

Land Reclamation
and Irrigation 257 164 154 138 44

Land Transformation - * L!23 15 41 13

Aqcleducts 84 54 54 39 12

Roads 84 78 78 70 33

Railways 24 22 22 6 -

Tourism 11 9 8 4 2

Cassa Overhead - - - - 3

Total 460 368 331 298 107

* Projects administered by the Ministry of Agriculture.



TABLE II

IBRD DISBURSEMENTS

BORROWER CLAIMED AMOUINT OF CERTIFIED CASSA BXPENiDITURES
REIMBURSEMENT ELIGIBLE AS BASIS FOR IBRD DISBURSEMENT WITHDRAWALS FROM LOAN ACCOUNT

AS AT DATE
Monthly Total Amount Total Withdrawals

October 31, 1952 Lit 46,0 5 6,L91,68 5 $ 4,605v649.16 $ 4,605,6L9.16

November 30, 1952 4,L78,801,030 50,535,292,715 447,880.10 5,053,529.26

December 31, 1952 6,267,373,800 56,802,666,515 626,737.38 5,680,266.64

January 31, 1953 5,561,o67,336 62,363,733,851 556,106.73 6,236,373.37

February 28. 1953 4,430,573,860 66,794,307,711 443,057.38 6,679.430.75

March 31, 1953 4,766,663,801 71,560,971,512 476,666.38 7,156,097.13

April 30, 1953 5,094,911,818 76,655,883,330 5 09,491,18 7,665,588.31

May 31, 1953 5,830,532,491 82,L186,4-15,821 5883,053.24 8,24-8,641.55

June 30, 1953 7,507,423,685 89,993,839,506 750,7L2.36 8,999,383.91

July 31, 1953 9,124,071,528 99,117,911,034 912,407.15 9,911,791.06

August 31, 1953 7,667,632,726 106,785,543,760 88,208.94 10,000,000.00


